
F U N D  T H E  
F U T U R E

Preserve the past and impact the
future with a gift to the Air Zoo

"EDUCATION IS
IMPORTANT.

MEMORIES ARE
IMPORTANT.  

THAT IS WHY I AM
SO PLEASED TO

GIVE THE  
AIR ZOO

EVERYTHING I
POSSIBLY CAN.

FOR HISTORY, FOR
EDUCATION."

Bil l  Cleary 
Air Zoo Volunteer Docent

CONTACT US

Nate Melvin, CMP 
(269) 350-2812 

NMelvin@AirZoo.org 
 

6151 Portage Rd 
Portage, MI 49002

FOLLOW US

facebook: /airzoo 
instagram: @airzoo_ 

twitter: @air_zoo 
 

As a Smithsonian-affi l iated 
aerospace and science 

education center, the Air Zoo 
is dedicated to preserving the 
legacy of f l ight and inspir ing 
the region's next generation 

technological workforce.  
 

By identifying the Air Zoo in 
your estate planning, you wil l  

help us continue this important 
work for the next generation. 

 
 



MEMORIAL GIFTS.
Designating the Air Zoo to receive memorial
gifts is a wonderful way to leave a lasting
legacy. Memorial gifts can be designated to
a specific project or can support the general
operating costs of the Air Zoo. 
 
Do you already plan on naming the Air Zoo to
receive memorial gifts in your honor? We
would love to hear from you about how we
can best use these gifts to honor you. Please
reach out to us today to discuss your planned
gift!

WILL AND TRUST.
As you establish your will or trust, we hope
you will remember the Air Zoo.  
 
Your bequest can be designated to support a
specific fund or project, which our team
would be happy to discuss with you, your
estate planner and family.  
 

ESTATE ASSETS.
Because the Air Zoo is a non-profit
organization, we are not subject to estate
taxes.  
 
You can rest assured that your entire gift will
go to the Air Zoo, and your estate may also
benefit from an estate tax charitable
deduction for the gift. 

RETIREMENT
ASSETS.
During your lifetime, the required minimum
distributions from your retirement assets can
be paid directly to the Air Zoo, which, as a
non-profit, is not subject to income tax. You
may receive an income tax benefit as well.   
 
Upon your death, the Air Zoo can also
benefit as a named beneficiary on your
retirement accounts, which not only benefits
the Air Zoo but can have income and estate
tax benefits for your estate and/or heirs.   
 

LIFE INSURANCE.
You can name the Air Zoo as a beneficiary in
a life insurance policy by simply contacting
your life insurance company and completing
a beneficiary designation form. As a primary
or contingent beneficiary on your plan, the
Air Zoo will receive your planned gift free of
federal estate tax. 
 
By talking with a member of our staff, you
can ensure that your gift will be used exactly
as you want after your lifetime. 

OUTRIGHT GIFT.
An outright gift of time or resources during
your lifetime is another way to ensure a
lasting legacy. We are more than happy to
talk with you about ways you can build that
legacy today! 
 
To make a gift of an historic artifact or
memorabilia, please talk with the Air Zoo
Collections team ahead of time to ensure that
your precious items find the best home. 


